
 

      1 Chronicles 29:10-14 

 
 

 – King David acknowledged God’s 

sovereignty over everything he had. 

 

Last time we considered three lies that sound like the truth, but 

they’re not the truth, they’re lies. 

 

1. All the church talks about is money. 

 

2. Money and things can satisfy us. 

 

3. It’s my money and I can do whatever I want with it. 

 

 

Three truths that sound like lies. But they’re not lies, they’re the 

truth. 

 

1. God is the One who determines how much money I have. 

 

2. God has the power to dry up my source of income without a 

moment’s notice. 

 

3. Giving to God is the only way out of my financial problems. 

 

If we are to be faithful stewards of God’s money, we must be 

aware and avoid the subtlety of debt. 

 

 



God’s will for us is to be debt free. ( ) 

 

God would rather we be lenders instead of borrowers. 

 

 

 

What would it be like for you to be totally out of debt? 

 

Seven Biblical principles about Debt: 

 

1. Going into debt makes you a servant to someone else other 

than God. 

 

2. It’s clearly a sin if you borrow and don’t repay. 



3. The Bible warns that it’s better not to go into debt. 

 

4. The longest term of debt God’s people took on was 7 years. 

 

5. You are not in control of your own future. 

 

6. When you go into debt you are asking someone other than 

God to meet your needs. 

 

7. When you go into debt and mortgage your future, you affect 

your whole family. 

 

 

Think of debt as a … 

 

Dumb Explanation for Buying Things 

 

or if you have to use debt to buy something, think… 

 

 



Don’t Even Buy That 

 

There are only five things you can do with money: 

1. You can give it. 

2. You can save it. 

3. You can invest it. 

4. You can lend it. 

5. You can spend it. 

 

How to get out of debt: 

1. Make an irrevocable commitment to God and yourself. 

2. Don’t take on any more debt. 

3. Put God first in your giving. 

4. Develop a written plan. 

5. Set an attainable time frame to get out of debt. 

6. Adjust your lifestyle. 

7. Begin to systematically pay off your debts. 
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